AUTOMOTOVE INDUSTRY

Strategy & Energy

Free2Move, created in 2016, is a new PSA Group brand dedicated to mobility (alongside Peugeot, Citroën and DS), and innovates by oﬀering B2B and B2C car
sharing services. It is now part of Stellan:s since PSA and FCA decided to merge. The main objec:ve of these company is to oﬀer a complete and unique
ecosystem for its private and professional customers around the world (Europe & USA). The idea is to reinvent mobility and facilitate the transi:on to emobility.

After the launch of the brand in France, Free2Move is now rapidly
expanding worldwide (Italy, UK, Germany, Spain, US, etc.).

Free2Move-eSolu:on’s porsolio of products and services ranges from low to
high power charging solu:ons and also includes charging as a service and
advanced charging services. For instance it builds charging sta:ons that can
accommodate 16 vehicles (up to 150kW for each) and also contains some
storage capacity (3Mwh). Fast charging implies an intelligent link with the
grid, especially when the la<er is not very stable or can experience periods
with high demand compared to produc:on.

For companies, Free2Move offers a wide range of services which are
constantly being developed. For example, among the services, there are :
§ car-sharing
§ short, medium or long-term rental, including the reservation of VTC
drivers,
§ parking spaces and charging stations via the app,
§ as well as support solutions towards the energy transition
§ or even fleet management for professionals.

The advanced charging services include the development of V2G (vehicle to
grid) services. Many electric vehicles are produced each days and thus
increase the number of electric ba<eries poten:ally available for use (a car
is idle most of the :me). The core concept of this project is to use the energy
contained in those ba<eries to power up the grid hence op:mizing
produc:on to demand throughout the day. Indeed, electric vehicles can
charge their ba<eries during periods where the grid is not much solicited
(during the night) while they can alleviate energy produc:on stress when
the demand reaches its maximum (typically during the evening).

In a few numbers, Free2move is
§ 1.2 million daily users,
§ 400,000 rental vehicles,
§ 500,000 parking spaces,
§ 250,000 charging points,
§ 600,000 business contracts
§ and a presence in 170 countries.

This great idea is experienced through a pilot project in the Miraﬁori’s plant.
Cars including the electric Fiat 500 are produced there and some:mes have
wai:ng :mes from a few hours to a few days in parking lots before being
taken for deliveries to retailers. In the mean:me, Free2Move-eSolu:on
takes advantage of the situa:on and plugs some of those cars on the grid.
Their ba<eries can thus be used to store energy and release it back to the
grid when needed. For now the pilot project only includes a limited number
of cars in the Drosso yard but it is expected to reach 500 in the near future.
This could represent a 30MW power sta:on. The Drosso yard has around
6300 parking lots. Ideally the user will only have to enter a date and :me at
which he/she wants his/her car to be ready and the system will be
suﬃciently intelligent to use the vehicle to grid system while s:ll being ready
and fully charged on :me.

Free2move - eSolutions is a part of the services proposed by Free2Move. It
is now a joint venture with Nhoa Energy and Atlante fastcharging, which was
born out of a common interest in the fast moving alternative energy market
segment. Specifically: Nhoa energy has been in charge of developing
technologies corresponding to energy storage, eSolutions Free2move in the
installation of charging points and finally Atlante in developing advances in
fast charging. The main objective of this union is to meet the growing
demand for e-mobility, as well as its scalability in order to be a model
consistent with current transportation needs. The 3 main business lines for
them are: Charging solutions, offering a full suite of products for residential,
business and public charging. Charging as a Service; ensuring an easy
charging experience with fully digital subscriptions at a monthly fee and
advanced energy services; capturing new energy market value through
advanced energy services.

The warranty of the ba<eries now takes into account this speciﬁc use case
by Free2Move so the ﬁnal user will not be penalized. In the future,
Free2Move-eSolu:on contemplates making some sort of incen:ve to users
so as to promote the idea of making one’s vehicle part of the service.
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